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WE ARE
for the Spring trade 

with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’ 

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc.

Place your order now and avoid disappoint-
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SOPER &One Form of Vanity

By BÜTH CAMERON.
even by men who had been playing 
for. years, and so he refused to enter 
the. lists at all. S. S. City of Sydney:

50 brig. Fresh Peeked APPLES 
Spies, Baldwins, etc. 

fO ^bunches BANANAS.
SO brls. NEW CABBAGE.
10 crates GREEN CABBAGE.
30 bags TURNIPS.
20 bags PARSNIPS.
13 bags ( ABBOTS.
25 sâcks BLACK OATS.

5 bris. CRANBERRIES.
In stock :

30 cases Assorted ONIONS.
250 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
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For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some. /

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets.

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City.

English or American Cut.

CHAPLIN’S >

p ». box as SLATTERY’S wm
The Leading Wholesale

ry Roods House
OF SI. JOHN S. WE STOCK:

All kinds o! Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
Lined Underwear.

All kinds ol Re
gular Piece Goods &

Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW
In Bottles of on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

COLUMBIA RECORDS,

Vanity is 
vice, or perhaps 
I should say a 
falling, t h a, (. 
great- m a n..*, 
shows itself in a. 
ways.

Sometimes it 
appears frankly 
in: ;ft " own proper 
form- ; and then 
again it puts on 
some’ - more suc- 
ceesftiV disguise. 

False humility 
Is one of these disguises. Jealousy 
is sometimes another. Self-consci
ousness is another. But the disguise 
I want to speak about to-day is an 
unwillingness to appear in any part in 
which one cannot Mold the center of 
the stage.

Perhaps I should hardly call it a 
disguise at all, because to the eye that 
understands it is such a palpable 
form of vanity. ./

A friend of mine was at a summer 
rceort last year whore tennis was the 
favorite game. Everyone played, es
pecially the double game. .My friend 
played a fair beginner's game, and 
was promising herself a good deal of 
pleasure playing doubles - during the 
week her fiance should be with her. 
She knew he had not played much, 
but a goed many of the players were 
beginners, and she felt sure he would 
pick it up easily. When her fiance 
came, he played one gaJne and then 
refused to play again. j'Jot because 
he didn’t like it or wasn't progressing I 
well, but simply because he couldn't 
at once play so well as the crack play- 

FS.

He couldn’t bear to be surpassed
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childish vanity? >ndyet f don’t dokbt 
that he would be jpost indignant if 
anyone accused him of vanity. Hé 
vzduld probably "regard his act as a 
proof of humility.

i Incidentally this man is an 
shimmer. He has spent 
fee ting himself in this sport, and could 
easily outswim any of the men who 
outplayed him at tennis. One would 
think that superiority would .hive 
contented him. and that he would 
have been willing to show himself in
ferior in other sports. But he was 
like a spoiled child that won’t play 
unless he can,have his way all the 
time.

I hope few of us are so 
vain as this, but Ï know 
of us have some touch of 
ness.

We hate beginnings; we are loth 
try to acquire skill in any new direc
tion. If we have a talent in any one 
lice we are apt to cultivate that ex
clusively and let oureslves- grow nar
row in other ways. We want to be 
always complacently doing that which 
we do easily and well.

All this is not good for the soul: 
we need to do the thing that comes 
hard : wc need to rub up against, men 
and women who know more than we 
do. We need to join in the sports in 
which we are surpassed. Only so can 
we grow, and only so can we keep a 
proper idea of our relative import
ance.

gAIÇkiads 0f Men’s 
Colton Tweed and

Pound Remnants. [ Denim Overalls & Jackets

BUILDING

To Cab Owners 
Others.!

We are now showing a splendid 
selection of Carriage Lamps which for 
quality and prices will compare with any
thing yet brought into the city.

See our Window, for prices etc.

Martin Hardware Co.

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE. „
S Do not sap the springs of life by neglect of the human mechanism, by allowing 

the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature’s method of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of the blood and nervous’ strength is 
to take an alterative glyceric extract (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon 
grape root, Bloodroot, Stone and Mandrake root with Cherry bark. Oter 40 yea*» 
ago Dr. Pierce gave to the public this remedy, which he called Dr. Pièrce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. He found it would help the blood in taking up the proper ele
ments from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisons from 
the blood and vitalizing the whole system as well as allaying and soothing a cough. 

No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we 
call mal-nutrition,which is attended with impoverished blood 

ojjppjWfe, end exhaustion of nerve force. The “ Discovery” is an all-
round tonic which restores tone to the blood, nerves and 

'^ÊsÊ heart by imitating Nature's methods of restoring waste
■ ■ iBr of tissue, and feeding the nerves, heart and lungs on rich

red blood. ©
\ hr* if “I suffered from pain under my right "shoulder blade also a i

V —J severe cough.” writes Mag. W. Dorn, of New Brcbkland, S. C-,
• V, “ À R- V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. “ Had fear different doctors and none c

me any good; Some said I had consumption, others said I would have 
have an operation. Lwas bedridden, unable toeiv up for sLx montiiê 

Iff 7 i J —and was nothing but a, live skeleton. Yôu SkMsêd me to take Dr.
5 ' V 1 Pierce’s Golden Medial Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
1 \ ' \ - <7^. When I had taken ot>o botfclè of the ‘ÎMëcovorV’ I could sit up for an

\ . t hour at a time, and when I had taken three bottles I could do my’ cooking and tend to the children. 1 took fourteen bottles in all and was
Mbs. Dcnif. then in good health. My weight ia now 1€7 pounds.

so a verjr 
to Dr. 

none did

Household Notes.
It saves time to cat the dough for i 

baking powder biscuit with a sharp \ 
knife. The biscuits will be in pretty 
squares and .there is no waste.

Good light is necessary for the 
person pressing men’s clothes. Also ! 
the irons should he very hot, and a 
piece of cotton cloth should be very 
handy.

To save time in cleaning windows 
let a kettle of water boil in room till 
the windows are covered with steam. 
Then wipe with a dry cloth.

After making a hairbow work a 
small thread eye on the inside of each 
loop. Slip a hairpin through each eye 
and fasten to the braid of hair with 
hs help.

A good peàr.l button §ewed to the 
hack of a boy’s collar band will do the 
same work as the regular collar but
ton. and he will always know where 
to find it.

Test potatoes by cutting in two and 
rubbing the cut surfaces together. 
Then press the -two parts together. 
If they stick, the potatoes are good.

A table made on a gocart frame is 
a handy things for an invalid. Attach 
it to the bed with a ribbon, and the 
invalid can push ff away when 
through with it.

A clothes basket with two parts is 
convenient lor keeping. white and 
colored clothes separately. Or the 
division may be made small and used 
for clothes pins.

A kitchenette ought not to be larg- 
thftn 7 x 10 feet, and placed, if 

possible, on the southwesT corner of 
the house. Nothing saves the house- 
keepeds-steps so much.

Permanganate bf potash w ill 
cleanse dirty filters of all impurities. 
A solution should be passed through 
the filter until it comA out as pink 
as when it was poured in.

To dry dishes quickly, wash, them 
thoroughly in water with soap pow
der, then place in ■ the dish drying 
rack, and pour boiling water ^ over 
them. It will not be necessary to use 
a towel.

To remove scorch marks from linen 
take an onion, cut U irç half, and rub 
the scorched places with it. Then 
wash in cold water, leave the soak 
for an hour or two, and the mark will 
disappear.

If you have old carpets that are 
really dirty, wash them, spread them 
Oil a tent platform or even on the 
grass. Turn on the hose, then sprin
kle with washing powder. Rinse with 
the hose.

To whom it may concent : This is 
to certify that I have used MiNARD'S 
LX T MENT myself as well as prescrib
ed It in my practice where a liniment 
was required and have never failed to 
get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

An unused doorway makes a splen
did bookcase in a small room. The 
door should be locked and treated as 
the back of the case—with burlap or 
picture matting. SlielVes can be set 
in the entire door space or the lower 
half. *||

If a family numbers only two or 
three, it makes a pleasant change to 
have the . simple luncheon on a tray. 
A delicious menu for such an occa
sion is sandwiches of whole wheat 
bread, thickly buttered and spread 
with raisins, cocoa and a lettuce' salad 
with French dressing.

A delicous fish au gratin is made 
by buttering a pie dish and placing 
in it as many fillets Of white fish as
jvill fill it without placing one on the 
other. Sprinkle the fisfc with salt,
oepper and nuthieg; then squeeze 
lemon juice over it, cover With butter 
and bake In a quick own. Sprinkle 
parsley over the fish when served.
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I The Good Die Young
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Beside the road 
that leads to 
town the thistle 
thrives apace, 

if you cut 
the blamed thing 
down, two more 
will take i t s 
place. The sun
flowers flourish 
in the heat that 
kills the growing 
oats ; the weeds 

keep living when the wheat and corn 
have lost their goats. The roses with
er in the glare that keeps the prune 
alive, the orchards fail of peach ar.d 
pear while cheap persimmons thrive.
The good and useful men depart too 
soon on death's dark trip; they just 
have fairly made a start when they 
must up and skip. A little cold, a 
little heat will qiekly kill them off; 
a little wetting of their feet, a little 
hacking cough ; they're tender as the 
blushing rpse of evanescent bloom; 
too quickly they turn up their toes 
and slumber in the tomb. And yet the 
world is full of scrubs who don’t 
know how to die, a lot of pieayunish 
dubs, Who couldn’t, if they’d try. Yea1' 
after year, with idle chums, they hang 
around the place, until at last their 
age becomes a scandal and disgrace.
And thus the men of useful deeds die 
off, whilç no-goods thrivè; you can't 
kill off the human weeds, nor keep the 
wheat alive.
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More Light.

By BILLY WILLIAMS,
The Famous English Comedian,

10 in. Double Discs, 7Sc.
1664—He^e We Are Again. ■ i j |
• —When Father Papered the Parlor. •» w S
1565— I'm the Man That Buried Flanagan.

—I've Found Kelly.
1566— Let’s Have, a Song on the Gramophone.

—I’ll Lend You My Best Girl.
1645—Where the Crowd Goes.

—Wake lip, John Bull.
1655— You’re the One.

—Rosetta.
1656— Don’t Go Out With Him To-Night.

—Mrs. B.
1728—Why Cap’t We Have the Sea in London?

—My Lass From Glasgow Toon.
1751— 1 Don’t Care.

—Let’s All Go Mad^_
1752— I Do Wish That I was a Ladies’ Man.

—Take Me Back to U. S. A.
. 1853—I Never Heard Father Laugh So Much Before.

—I Keep on Toddling Along. -
195»—Cohen.

—All the Silver From Silvery Moon.
18US—Wait Till I’m as Old as Father.

—Where Does Daddy Go When He Goes Out?
1979—It’s a Grand Old Song is Home, Sweet Home.

—The Kangaroo Hop.
, 1980—It’s Mine. When You’ve Done With It.

—Molly McIntyre.

U.S. PICTURE &P0RTRAITC0.
GRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.
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Telegrams in plain English or Spanish due 
for delivery within twenty-four hours are ac
cepted at following rates :—

HAVANA, Two Dollars and Ten Cents 
$(2.10) for twenty (20) words and five 
cents (5c.) for each additional word.

For other places, t^xcept Caimanera, Gu
antanamo and Playadel-Este, the charge 
will be 5 cts. per word additional, with the 
same minimum of 20 words.

Our new 40 candle power lamp can 
supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting 
This lamp is especially designed to: 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Meter 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will run for 32 hohrs, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of oui 
‘Special Fitting" Slot Meter propos! 
tlon, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5,tu,fr,tf Bfvd ol Trade Bldg

Our Sintian Relatives.
Tasmanian Aborigines’ Great Re

semblance to Apes.
Professor Arthur Keith, curator of 

the muséùm of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, began there re
cently a series of addresses on the 
oqho-grade position of man. He stat
ed that with our increased knowledge 
of the animal kingdom since the 
days of Darwin further conclusions 
could be arrived at.

Professor Keith showed to his audi
ence seven skeletons—three of the 
primitive order of monkeys, 
those of an ouran^-outang, a chim
panzee. a gorilla, and a primitive hu
man being of Tasmania. The three 
anthropoid apes and the Tasmanian 
were so jpuch alike when dissected, 
he said, that one might suppose they 
all come out of one common stock.

The anthropoid apes were evolved 
from the gibbon. They were distinct 
from any other animals, lnasihuch as 
they were all upright; and the great 
problem was how the gibbon cante 
by the ppright posture.

Geologists were uncertain as to the 
date when South America came to be 
separated flora'Africa, but the sep
aration of the fauna of the Old World 
from that of the New World dated 
back to the Eocene period. The form 
of upright ape came into the world 
at that period, and. the gibbon had 
come right down from the Miocene 
period almost unchanged.

Discussing the evolution of the up
right posture, Pi'dftssor Keith 
the first stage was
of the arms, attributed 
After the gibbon came the anthro
poid ape; then the specialisation of 
the feet.

R. C. SMITH,
mar22,6i,eod General Superintendent.
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Twenty-Five 
Years

of practical experience 
added to that of our as
sistant cutters & work- 

us high lin
ers in Custom Tailor- 

No matter how 
the figure we 

can fit you, and our 
range of goods must ne
cessarily please the most 
fastidious. The largest 
range of tailoring goods 

. This is just 
to let us have 

your order as the spring 
will soon be along.
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Tailor & Clothier,

281-283 Duckworth St
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Advertise in the TELEGRAM


